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In current urban development, buildings are being 
designed to have multiple uses. Our proposed design for the 
designated site on Queen Street West – Toronto is no 
exception. We are proposing a 6-storey building with a GFA 
of 3,096 sq.m. with retail stores on the main floor and 
residential units on the floors above. The design follows that 
of many of the current buildings in the area and the 
regulations of zoning by-laws for commercial residential 
buildings.

This new project will be able to bring together the 
concept of minimalism and urban development. The building 
will provide convenient and walkable access to local shops 
and services, for both residents and the general public. 
Queen’s Gardens purpose is to offer safe, vibrant and inviting 
places for everyone to visit. This includes features such as a 
coffee shop with a public patio, access to an art gallery and 
green areas to connect with nature. Each floor will have a 
between 3 to 5 units each with access to private balconies.

The building will also offer to its residents an indoor 
bicycle storage, moving room, main lobby with a lounge, mail 
room and a party room located on the top floor with access 
to the roof patio. Queen’s Gardens is located on a corner lot 
surrounded by a community of residential properties on 
Fennings Street and a combination of commercial-residential 
properties on Queen Street West. Residents and visitors will 
have easy access to public transportation, a variety of 
markets, shops, banks, schools, public parking areas and 
parks. 

Corner of Queen St. & Fennings St.
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Stage 1

Setting out the site area and 
just working with the whole site 
by considering the buildable 
area that we can use for our 
building.

Stage 2

We tried to set up the site with a 
L-Shaped Building and considering 
preservation of the tree, but that 
led to losing a lot of floor area.

Stage 3

After thorough research, we set up 
a mass that will abide by zoning 
requirements, building heights and 
also have a define street entrance, 
and came up with this mass.

Stage 4

We considered using the 
South-East side and South-West 
to have the fenestration and 
exterior spaces.

Stage 5

We considered all the 
external factors such a 
sun-path, Wind, social and 
Cultural environment as 
part of our Design.
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CIRCULATION DESIGN 

Queen’s Gardens has its elevator and stairs in a central 
location acting as the core to generate positive design 
advantages, such as:
● Providing a short hallway for convenient circulation
● Street facing residential units to maximise openings.
● Placement of vertical circulation in convenient spots for 

easy recognition.

 
SPATIAL ORGANISATION

The Main entrance located on Fennings St. opens into a lobby 
that connects to a Private Lounge, Elevator, two stairs, 
mailroom, Bicycle Storage, Moving room and Garbage room. 
The retail stores are located conveniently facing Queen St. 
giving full exposure to the commercial services offered and 
easy access for walk-in customers. 

BUILDING SHAPE

The building has a rectilinear shape allowing maximum space 
utilization. The site is located on a corner lot with one side 
connected to an adjacent property. This convenient location 
allowed the placement of windows and balconies around the 
remaining three sides maximizing the use of natural light and 
views.

OBJECTIVES

● Preserve the current look of the street by using 
materials, forms and shapes that will merge with existing 
Buildings;

● Provide storefronts that are easily noticed by pedestrians 
as well as people commuting;

● Provide residents as well as the public with exterior 
spaces to relax;

● Incorporate green spaces and sustainable features within 
the exterior and interior of the building.
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COMMERCIAL

The Ground Floor is a mixed use space. The three retail 
stores have they store front at Queen Street West, and 
have access to three washrooms, one being a universal 
washroom, storage space and a small kitchen.

 

RESIDENTIAL

The residents can enter the building by two entrances, the 
main entrance at Fennings St or a secondary entrance at 
Queen St W. From the Second to Fifth Floor the access is 
restricted to residents and management. There are 15 
units in the building.

PUBLIC – PRIVATE

The building is a mix of public and private spaces. The 
garden along Fenning St on the Ground Floor is public, but 
there is a private sitting area that only the residents can 
access. At the corner of the lot, close to the Retail #1 there 
some sitting area open to the public.

The fifth floor has a private gym that opens to a terrace 
that only the residents can use, also the sixth floor has a 
multi-purpose room and RoofTop Garden. These spaces are 
accessible to all the residents of the building.

Interior View of Gallery at Ground Floor
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Exterior Finishes

Prodema Panels are used on the Retails at the Ground Floor 
to blend in modern finish to the building and create a visual 
separation between Commercial and Residential.

Brick Inspired by Georgian Architecture mix with Concrete 
Panels are used on the residential part of the building.

Big Industrial looking Windows are used to maximise natural 
light. The windows are black with white lintels.

Brick Concrete Panels Metal Panels

Black railings with circular baluster and Glass Railings are 
used on the balconies.

 
Metal Panels are used on the sixth floor (amenity space) to 
add modern finishes to the building and visually separate 
private-residential spaces from public-residential spaces.
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View of Typical Balcony Terrace at Sixth Floor
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WATER HARVESTING SYSTEM

Rainwater harvesting is 
integrated in  our building by a 
system that collects rain water 
through the gardens located on 
the terrace. 

The water collected is 
redirected to a underground 
water tank, then moved to water 
filtration tank where the water is 
treated and then pumped out to 
be reused in suites of the building 
for flushing toilets.

The rest of the collected 
water is directed to two pipes:
One pipe supplies an irrigation 
system for the gardens and trees 
planted on the ground floor 
around the building.
A secondary pipe directs water 
into the main sewer system
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SOLAR PANEL

The diagram on the side show 
a section parallel with the elevator 
shaft and Stairwell B and showing 
the Solar Panels on the roof. Solar 
panels were placed facing south to 
maximize the sun exposure and 
the heat gain. Solar panels can be 
used to generate domestic hot 
water and electricity, this is a 
clean and renewable source of 
energy.

With that in mind the Queen’s 
Garden Residential building was 
designed to use energy generated 
by Solar Panels to power the only 
elevator existing on the building 
and any excess of energy will be 
use to illuminate common areas, 
like corridor and amenities spaces. 
The diagram above shows the 
Winter and Summer Sun around 
12pm and the generated Solar 
Energy powering Elevators and 
Lights.
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AIR MOVEMENT AND CONTROL

Air flow through enclosures 
can carry gases, odors, and 
sounds. When this air leakage is 
left uncontrolled, this can be a 
cause for issues such as health, 
energy, and comfort. When 
controlling air flow from a building 
performance standpoint, 3 
importance things need to be 
considered: moisture control, 
energy savings, and 
comfort/health.

Moisture control deals with 
water vapor in the air, and the 
ability to control it. 

Energy savings deals with air 
leakage prevention. Outdoor air 
has to replace the leaking air, 
which causes energy consumption.

Comfort/Health deals with the 
cold drafts in wintertime because 
of air leakage. This interior 
enclosure promotes condensation, 
causing affects both outside and 
inside of the enclosures.

 

MECHANICAL AIR HANDLING

Mechanical Air Handling can be done by fans and blowers. They cause air 
movement within the buildings and enclosures. By forcing air movement, they are 
generating pressure differences. HVAC systems supply and extract air from buildings. 
This means these systems create both positive and negative air pressure, and a 
balance in this pressure-flow relationship must kept.
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Second Entrance at Queen St. W.
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Property Line

Proposed Landscape

Key Plan

Entrance to Residential Building

Entrance to Commercial Spaces

Building

Outdoor Sitting
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Ground Floor Plan

Retail

Utility space: Tenants

Utility space: Residents

Green Spaces

Circulation

Stair & Elevator

Residential Units

Property Line

Second Floor Plan
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Third Floor Plan

Utility space: Residents

Green Spaces

Circulation

Stair & Elevator

Residential Units

Property Line

Fourth Floor Plan
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Fifth Floor Plan

Utility space: Residents

Green Spaces

Circulation

Stair & Elevator

Residential Units

Property Line

Sixth Floor Plan

Gym

Multipurpose use
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White Ballast Roof

Green Spaces

Outdoor Space

Property Line

Roof Plan View form Fennings St.
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2 Bedroom
Suite Area:    143.76 sq.m
Balconies Area:      25.18 sq.m
Total Area:    168.94 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 2 & 4

1 Bedroom
Suite Area:    117.31 sq.m
Balconies Area:      16.79 sq.m
Total Area:    134.10 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 2 & 4
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1 Bedroom
Suite Area:    103.91 sq.m
Balconies Area:       9.42 sq.m
Total Area:    113.33 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 2 

2 Bedroom
Suite Area:    205.37 sq.m
Balconies Area:            -
Total Area:    205.37 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 2
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2 Bedroom
Suite Area:    139.76 sq.m
Balconies Area:      25.26 sq.m
Total Area:    169.02 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 3 & 5

1 Bedroom
Suite Area:    104.10 sq.m
Balconies Area:       9.84 sq.m
Total Area:    113.94 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 3
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2 Bedroom
Suite Area:    162.43 sq.m
Balconies Area:      42.62 sq.m
Total Area:    205.05 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 3

1 Bedroom
Suite Area:    119.38 sq.m
Balconies Area:      24.47 sq.m
Total Area:    143.85 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 4
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1 Bedroom
Suite Area:    104.14 sq.m
Balconies Area:      42.70 sq.m
Total Area:    146.84 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 4

1 Bedroom
Suite Area:    104.10 sq.m
Balconies Area:      25.54 sq.m
Total Area:    129.64 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 5
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1 Bedroom
Suite Area:    117.75 sq.m
Balconies Area:      15.73 sq.m
Total Area:    133.48 sq.m

KEY PLAN

Floor 3 & 5

Foyer
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Kitchen and Dining Room
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Living Room
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Bedroom
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View at Corner of 
Queen St. W. & 
Fennings St
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View at Fennings St.
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Main Entrance at Fennings St
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Entrance for Bicycle Room at  existing Lane
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Coffee Shop at Ground Floor
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Terrace at Sixth Floor
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Second Floor Slab Supported by Ground Floor Walls Third Floor Slab Supported by Second Floor Walls
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Fourth Floor Slab Supported by Third Floor Walls Fifth Floor Slab Supported by Fourth Floor Walls
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Sixth Floor Slab Supported by Fifth Floor Walls Roof Slab Supported by Sixth Floor Walls



Zoning information 

https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_
portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=
2700006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm
=content&action=coa&comAdjustTab=yes&propDetailsTab
=no&id=276005&addressId=413368&pin=null&initSort=-a
pplicationDate&rollNumber=2105150087114000000&redire
ctPage=

 Mid-Rise Buildings

  
https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-develop
ment/official-plan-guidelines/design-guidelines/bird-friendl
y-guidelines/
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https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=2700006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm=content&action=coa&comAdjustTab=yes&propDetailsTab=no&id=276005&addressId=413368&pin=null&initSort=-applicationDate&rollNumber=2105150087114000000&redirectPage=
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=2700006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm=content&action=coa&comAdjustTab=yes&propDetailsTab=no&id=276005&addressId=413368&pin=null&initSort=-applicationDate&rollNumber=2105150087114000000&redirectPage=
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=2700006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm=content&action=coa&comAdjustTab=yes&propDetailsTab=no&id=276005&addressId=413368&pin=null&initSort=-applicationDate&rollNumber=2105150087114000000&redirectPage=
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=2700006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm=content&action=coa&comAdjustTab=yes&propDetailsTab=no&id=276005&addressId=413368&pin=null&initSort=-applicationDate&rollNumber=2105150087114000000&redirectPage=
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=2700006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm=content&action=coa&comAdjustTab=yes&propDetailsTab=no&id=276005&addressId=413368&pin=null&initSort=-applicationDate&rollNumber=2105150087114000000&redirectPage=
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=2700006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm=content&action=coa&comAdjustTab=yes&propDetailsTab=no&id=276005&addressId=413368&pin=null&initSort=-applicationDate&rollNumber=2105150087114000000&redirectPage=
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=2700006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm=content&action=coa&comAdjustTab=yes&propDetailsTab=no&id=276005&addressId=413368&pin=null&initSort=-applicationDate&rollNumber=2105150087114000000&redirectPage=
https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/official-plan-guidelines/design-guidelines/mid-rise-buildings/
https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/official-plan-guidelines/design-guidelines/bird-friendly-guidelines/
https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/official-plan-guidelines/design-guidelines/bird-friendly-guidelines/
https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/official-plan-guidelines/design-guidelines/bird-friendly-guidelines/
https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/official-plan-guidelines/design-guidelines/bird-friendly-guidelines/


Batul Faizula
Carolina Daza
Fernanda Lopes
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